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Some time ago I contacted a friend of mine who knew a hypnotist. I asked him to forward on the
specification below detailing what I sought to achieve during my wife going through an extended hypnosis
program. She had been hypnotised into not smoking sucessfully once before. It lasted for about 8 months. I
knew I could get her to go to a hypnotist again on this pretext.

Dear Mr Hypnotist, please see desired program below.
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Introduction

My wife has a 'well preserved', voluptuous hourglass figure with D cup tits (32" bra due to narrow back) and
weighs about 8 stone (UK measurement) or 124 pounds.

She has in the past been responsive to the idea of spreading joy amongst men using her body as a vehicle
to give them pleasure.

Objective

I would like to see her normally reluctant responsiveness to be replaced with a keen willingness to oblige my
every request and a keen joy to exploit fully the power of her considerable sexuality in the methods
described below.

As I was told at university by a former boyfried, "She loves to fuck." I would like to see her demonstrate this
faculty at my 'command' and *eagerly* as a result of the conditioning received through the hypnosis
treatments which you may end up giving her.

Background

I have already told her that her "greatest talent" is "expressing herself sexually". She loved hearing me say
this and to this day takes pride in my opinion of her in this respect. She is not a shy person. In her youth, she
posed nude for art school sessions. She also has no problem flashing at other men periodically, more
recently without wearing any panties as she knows this pleases me particularly. She has also already truly
enjoyed the occasional 3some (MFM) which I have arranged for her in the past.
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Your treatment should not be regarded therefore as a 'novice conversion' exercise. It's more about truly
capitalising on the considerable progress made so far in wholly unleashing her sexual inhibitions and natural
submissiveness.

Your hypnosis program should address as many of the following issues as possible.

Self exhibition -- catchphrase 1

I want some catchphrase or expression to be embedded in her subconscience so that whenever I use the
word, she will exhibit herself readily and involuntarily without a second thought or any self consciousness.

Ideally this would result in her pulling her skirt up her thighs and opening her legs at the same time so that
her vaginal area would be suddenly and totally on full view to whomsoever may be looking in her direction.

Unconditional removal of underwear

I would like to be able to request her to remove her knickers and show her pussy directly to anybody whom I
choose without the slightest protest, even if we are in a public place. She should do this unquestioningly
and, having removed her knickers, she would then make it obvious to the gentleman concerned when she
returns from the Ladies.

Erogenous zone 'thrill factor' physical contact

She should not demur in the slightest when another man strokes her knee, the insides of her thighs or even
further up, feeling the gusset of her panties or her bare pussy. Instead, she should imediately and without
any reservations make her vaginal area available to the individual concerned when I ask her to … but at the
same time concealing this from any others who may be present and watching.

Self stimulation 'magic word' -- catchphrase 2

I would also like a different 'magic' word to be implanted which when heard would make her compulsively
rub her nipples or touch her pussy, irrespective of who may be present to see this happening.

Motionlessness 'trigger' -- catchphrase 3

I would also like to have a third catchphrase embedded which would render her motionless like a statue for
an indefinite period of time so that she could be fully felt up until I deploy the 'release' catchphrase.

Ideally she would also have either no knowledge that she had just been touched up or she would have very
*positive*, enjoyable feelings about it.

First contact 'tingling' suggestion

I would like to have her psyche implanted with a suggestion so that whenever I arrange for her to meet
someone else the first physical contact has a very clear, strong association with something very pleasurable.

Is it possible, for instance, that -- through the power of suggestion -- her skin begins to tingle in an unusually
delightful manner when another man touches her for the first time? And can this auto-erotic suggestion
become stronger as he then touches her more intimately and is finally feeling her up freely, everywhere?

Auto-erotic increased exposure

I want to see her so instantly turned on by this that she will automatically do her best to make visual access
to her sexual parts more easily available. For instance, she would automatically open her legs wider if
someone looks at her legs in any manner, making it obvious that they are welcome to view further. The
more they look, the more she spreads her legs and hikes her skirt up (this should still be preserved for one
to one visual contact, ie I don't want her showing everybody present, as this might get us both in trouble).
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"Recharge" Theory

I would like her to be totally programmed with a subliminal sugestion which gives her a different perspective
on sex with another man so that she regards taking his penis inside her pussy as a means of recharging her
batteries. Therefore her feelings of being a sexual, attractive women are strongly reinforced and she also
feels good about it afterwards.

"Precious fluid" association

Could there be an association so that, in the event of her enjoying sex without a condom, she would regard
collecting sperm inside her pussy as gathering an extremely precious, life extending/giving fluid which would
augment her power/sexuality in some manner?

Natural Enthusiasm

Once penetration has been achieved, I would like to see her 'programmed' so that she would then screw
these other men with the enthusiasm she would feel when screwing me -- voluntarily using her mouth and
tongue for pinching and sucking his nipples as well as french kissing.

Masturbation -- catchphrase 4

She hardly ever masturbates herself. I want to have a catchphrase which will make her feel an irresistible
need to begin masturbating and continue masturbating until she reachs orgasm or until someone else
touches her. When this point is reached, she should stop masturbating herself and open her legs for them to
masturbate her instead.

Cigarette 'substitution'

Maybe her craving for cigarettes could be subliminated to become instead a craving to give *great*
blowjobs?

It must be possible to build some association between 'special medicine to make you desire cigarettes less'
and fresh sperm drawn out using 100% "natural" methods!

Automatically triggered fellatio -- catchphrase 5

It would be absolutely delightful if this could be applied even further with her readily and enthusiastically
giving a blowjob to the man of my choice whenever a special word was used. I would like this particularly if
she were to sense it as a genuine, powerful, wholly irresistible compulsion on her part to do this for me and
in front of me every once and awhile.

Frequency of hypnotic sessions

Would fortnightly sessions for the first three months followed by quarterly sessions after that be sufficient for
her sexual submissiveness to become successfully engrained in the ways which I have described above?
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Suggested Strategy

She is a very intelligent woman with an excellent memory. I believe that it wil be easier to begin her
'conditioning' if it is initally tackled on the following premises:

(1) she will forget the words that you say and the details of what happen when her extra 'conditioning' 
taking place.

(2) tell her repeatedly that expressing herself sexually is by far and away the greatest talent she's got

(3) remind her that she did promise me after all once a long time ago that she would be TOTALLY 
SUBMISSIVE whenever I ask her to

(4) if she truely loves me then she wants me to be happy and she knows how happy it would make me 
(and she wants me to be happy) to see her give a man pleasure with her body and her pussy 
whenever I ask her to

(5) remind her that she has already said to me on several occasions that she LOVES 3somes. She 
should therefore let herself 'go with the flow' and enjoy herself when I arrange for such an occasion 
to take place.

(6) she knows that she needs more exercise. Whenever I arrange for her to "take exercise", she should 
look forward to it as an opportunity to become fitter in a fun manner!

(7) she knows that I want her to open up and 'gather her rosebuds' while she may. She should fuck 
some more other men while they are still interested. I don't mind if they are only other men that I 
introduce her to or if she finds someone by herself. I would certainly prefer to find the man for her 
however. This has almost always been the pattern since we got married as she likes me to 'qualify' 
the man for suitability before turning up wearing sexy, loose fitting garments for a first meeting with 
him.

(8) remind her that she likes to see other men getting erections because of her and that it is no great 
sacrifice on her part to play with their penises while they play with her tits

(9) remind her how she used to deliberately flash her knickers on the London underground as a 
teenager in the late 60s wearing a microskirt.

(10) tell her that all men whom she gives an orgasm to will remember her for the rest of his life ... isn't it 
time to spread some more joy with your sweet pussy that your husband loves so much?

(11) help her to learn just how essential it is for her ongoing welfare to enjoy fresh sperm from different 
men, frequently taken orally also.

(12) make her understand that wanking another man on her tits should be one of the easiest things in the
world to do and convince her that it's very good indeed for her tits to have fresh sperm coating them
from time to time.

Be gentle. Be persuasive GENTLY. She likes to please me and therefore to be submissive to me. Even so,
gentle yet firm suggestions implanted over several sessions will almost certainly be required to guarantee
successfully meeting all stated objectives.
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Conclusion

I heard back from my friend that the hypnotist was very interested indeed, so I phoned the number supplied
by my friend and we spoke for awhile about the proposed program. He was very intrigued indeed with some
of my ideas, which he had not come across before. He saw my ideas as a delightful challenge to his
abilities.

The hypnotist agreed with me that there were certain issues which simply could not be guaranteed to work
because there remains, at the end of the day, some degree of free will still in most people.

When he heard that I was prepared to link in his hypnotism with certain hallucinatory drugs and heavy ritual,
he was even further intrigued and agreed that I should send my wife in for some initial diagnosis and a first
treatment.

My wife was keen to stop smoking and readily agreed to going in for a session. She indeed went for several
sessions. She didn't seem to behave any differently at first. After a couple of sessions with him, I finally saw
the evidence as she began to behave differently by wearing shorter skirts and more revealing blouses. The
catchphrases also seemed to be working pediodically.

Finally, the hypnotist surpassed my wildest expectations.

Not only was she keener than ever before to give me fantastic blowjobs but, as I found over time, she was
also much keener on giving the occasional other man a hot blowjob too or having him come over her tits.

The hypnotist finally called me one day, during one of her sessions with him, to say that he had tested her
fully against the specification and had finally found her to be fully willing in every respect. I was stunned and
delighted at this news!

During this phone call, he went on to say that she was in fact on all fours in front of him stark naked and that
he was playing with her big tits while talking with me. He went on to state that she, while stil in her hypnotic
state, was sucking his penis keenly even as we spoke. He rang off, saying that he needed to concentrate
now as she really did give such a magnificently beautiful blowjob.

***

I wasn't at all surprised when she was invited back by the hypnotist for ongoing monthly regular 'top up'
sessions at no extra cost. I made sure she attended all of these sessions. I was also surprised that she also
in a most delightfully sexy manner demonstrated a great genuine keenness to attend every one.

Most importantly to me, she felt *great* about every session, every time! It is truly amazing and delightful to
see her finally filled with a total enthusiasm to flash, suck, wank off and shag other guys. MONEY WELL
SPENT!

She has finally become my Big Mama Sperm Queen at last! She's even now suggesting herself that she
should go into providing Sexual Therapy on a professional basis!

All copyright to the all of the above text is wholly and solely owned by "Mephisto"


